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vo·clinic need assessed
The Saint C loud Hospilal has
established a steeri ng commitlee 10 assess 1he need fo r a
venerea l disease (VD) clin ic in
S1 . Cloud.
The commiltec was o rganized in response to co mmunity
requests. The purpose of 1he
18-mcmbe r commiltee . which
consists of co ncerned citizens
and members of the med ical

board or 1rutilees fo r considera ·
lion. ht:' said .
Last spring . the Steams
County Board o r Commi s•
sio ncrs dec ided 10 eli minate
support for the VD clinic
oixraled 1h rough 1he St. C loud
Fami ly Planni ng Center . Some
commu nity and board membe rs
believe that the combi na1ion o r
the two scrvkes is undesirable .

communi1y . i s 10 s1udy 1he

need fo r such a service . consider how it migh1 be organized and funded. and recommend
the role the hospi1al might
play.

O ne rnmmissioner . Arnold
Ko nz. was quoted as saying
that supportin g the clinic
· ·amounts to enhancement of
promi scuity .· ·

The committee will in •
ves1igate the need for a
venereal d isease " screening··
program and make appropriate
recommendations. said Gene
Bakke. hospi1al execuli ve vice
president. These recommenda•
tions will be presented to the
hospi1ar s adminis1ration and

The VD cl in ic serves the
Stearns. Benton. Sherburne.
Mille Lacs. Wright. Isant i and
Chisago co unt ies . The cli nic
1rcatcd over 800 patients with
sexually transmitted d iseases in
1982 . The clinic is current ly
operating th rough private
do natio n .

Workers observe book exchange
from employee, student standpoint
by Mary Schmitz

comm inee hand les appea ls.

Lines or people were stretched
from the doors of the Atwood
Ballroom 10 the bono m o r the
sta irs .

Work ing at the e xchange may
not be fami liar to many students .
Abou1 120 students wo rked ror
min imum wage 1his,quarter . An
addi1ional benefit-worker s receive
is fi rst chance 10 purchase books.
Anyone who wor ked mo re lhan
fo ur hours was 1rc.itcd to a p izza
party.

Whal was the occasion? It was
the Student Book E xchange, an
experience fami lia r to many
s tudents.
Th e excha nge is a scJr.
supporting student effort separate
from the booksto re. which has
been in opcrJ tio n six years .

P'hclloJJ-Wlod'lt9f

With recent cold temp9t11turH blanketing the •re•, • glint of summer remain• as this swan glides across
the chilli ng w■ ter ot Lake George. The mercury ._ expect ed t o rise• bH this weekend , aUghtly t aking the

chill out of the air.

...

•

This ra ll. the exchange ran fi ve
days inslead or four as in the pa.,;1.
· 'The extra day was needed for
peopl e ap pea li ng fo r t heir
books, .. said C huck Adams.
general di rector of the book exchange . The student services

Worke rs ag reed 1hc book exchange was mo re o rganized this
year than in the past. "Some1imcs
we we re working with a skc lelo n
c rew. but we got by ... said Sue
LeC la ire. a book e xc ha nge
di recto r.
· "The people in charge seemed
really ~cdicatcd and made it pica•
sant to work there.·· worker Debbie Henry sa id .

_

Quick prints
Japan-based company donates .photo processing equipment
by 's andy Barich

seven courses m photo eng ineering.
Gammell said . " Mosl o r our studenls
in th is cou rse will be seniors. although
it i!> not a requirement.·· Noribu orOn ly 1hrcc un i1s or i1s ki nd exist at
. rc rcd a four-day !'>emi nar duri ng the
educationa l institutions in the United
firs! week or Sc ptqnbcr for profe-.son,
In addi1io n 10 SCS . Roche ... ter . N. Y.
Statci.. and o ne o r 1hem ii. at SCS .
and -.enior :,,tudcm .... to become ac·
and Staple:-.. M inn . techn ical im.ii1u1e,
ha\•e one-ho ur pnx.·c:-.:-.ing lab,. At SCS . q ua inted " ith 1hc ,y-.lem .
The unit i, a o ne-hour fil m proce.'>i.·
the lab \.\ ill be ui,ed to tra in , eniur
ing laboratory. recently donated to the
W ith 1hc nc\.\ prorc..,..,i ng cquirmc nl.
SCS techno logy and induMrial engineer· i.1uden1:-. in Tech 467. Opcralio n of
abou t 1. 200 pnn1 , c.1 11 be 111;1de in o ne
ing depanmcn1 h) Noribu-Amcrica
Mini -Lab:-.. accord ing 10 Robert R)a n .
departmcm chairpcn,on .
hour . The department "i ll he offering
CorporatK>n . '" We "ve planned for thb
film pnx·e ...:,,ing fo r SCS , 1ud1.·111,. faculsy ... tcin for aboul two yeari.. · · ~ id John
1) and , ta ff. a:,,king for a 15 re m dona " Thii. lab will be good ex perience
Gammell . as ... i!,tant pro re ...sor or
11o n per print. However . the ,c rvicc
for our ...1udenti. ... Ryan ~ id . Gammell
tcchno log) and industrial engin.._--cring .
will be 24 -hnur. 1101 o ne. due 10
\\ill share teaching rei.po ni,ibil i1iei. for
academic de mand,. R) an ,a id .
The new equipment. which includes a 1h ii,, cour.:-.c du ring the year wnh Jud)
printer/ paper processor. and a film pro· 'l..ac1.ko w... ki . av.. i,tant profe,,.or of
The dep.1rtmcn1 \.\ 111 procc" )5. 126
ccy,or. ii,, o ne or three unit i,, donated by~ techno logy and industriai engmcc ring .
and 110mm color print, to beg in , .i nd
No riti,u . One-hour proce!rising labs arc .?1
wi ll .idd di',(.' proce..,.,ing later nn . Fil m
current!) a nation\\ 1dc fad. according
Prc- requiMte ... fo r the cour~ arc
Ed itor

to Ken Hokkanen . area-technical
representative. " We have. 1.500 uni1s
in the United States now . and all but
three arc co mmercial. .. he sa id .

can be dropped off in the department
du ring a two -hour period to be determined l,()()n. Ryan .iddcd .
The dona1ed equipment. \\Orth ;1bo u1
$ 128 .00J . i, manuf;Kturcd hy Norit:,,u.
a Jap.ine,e 1:ornp:111y which ,pt...-c ializes
in phnlo fi ni, hing c4u ipment. A fo rmal
1.·cn.:1rn111) v.ill Ix· m lalc Octnhcr . with
lhc Norit-.u reg io nal nmnag1.•r anti
m;tnagcr u r U.S . opcrntion, in alle ndam.·e lo make the dnn:uion o ffi ci;1I.
T here i, anothe r oni: -hour comrnerd:11 photo pnlCe.,., ing ,y:,,tcm in St .
Cloud. and 20 in Minnc,nt;t. Hok ~ancn
, a1<l . ·· Thi , ')'h,:m m;1y eventua lly cap·
tun: about 40 ix rn·nt o f !he J5mm
rnarli:1. · · Ho~ka ncn :1ddcd . · ' bu l i1 al l
Jepcnd, on the ,·on,ume r, . ··

Artist in residence at SCS next week
Rebecca Riley . feminist artiSI from Minneapolis. \I.ill
gi\'e talks and demonstratio ns Sep1. 26 through 30.
Riley will begin a litho -screenprinl Monday to be
completed during the week. present a slide show 10
a . m. Tuesday in the Civic-Penney Room in Atwood
Center and critiqt1..e student wo rk 10 a . m. Wednesday
in Kiehlc Visual Aru. Center Gallery .
All programs are free . For more information call
255-2205 .

Musician Buddy Rich performs Monday
Famed jazz musician Buddy Rich will perform in
concert 8 p .m . Monday in Stewart Hall Audito rium .
Rich. born in 1917. made his first U.S . tour at age
11 ,:.- His jazz caree r begl!fl in 1938 performing with the
bands of Artie Shaw . Tommy Dorsey and Bunny
Berigan: On"""'? of the pK>neers of ··t,ebop:· Rich has
recorded with Charlie Parker. Dizzy Gilles pie .
lnelonius M onk and Olhc r legendary jazz perfo rmers .
Rich has been a frequent guest of .. The Tonight SOO\I>···
and olher talk shows.
TICkets arc S5 for the general public . and free to SCS
faculty . staff and students with validated IDs . Tickets
arc available from 9 a .m . 10 4 p. m. weekdays at the
University Program Board Office . Room 222 A1wood
Center. Tic~ets may also be obtained at !he St. Cloud
Community Arts Council desk at the SI. Cloud Public
Library . Remaining tickets will be sold a1 !he door.

Fitness Run scheduled for tomorrow
Saint Cloud Hospital' s Apple Run and Fitness Ciinic
is scheduled for tomorrow in St . Cloud .
.
One of the goals of the Apple Run and Clinic is to
encourage people to learn more abou1 all aspects of
health . according to Kay Johnson . health education
coordinator. To achieve this goal. people will be given
an opponunity to participate in any one of three runs
and attend a variety of seminars. demonstrations and
fitness assessment booths.
The runs are geared toward family participation and
include a one-mile walk/run and two-miLe Predict Your
Time run which will begin at 9:30 a .m . An eight-mile
race will start at 10:15 a.m . ··we intentionally scheduled the Apple Run one week before the Twin Cities
Marathon.' " Johnson said. ••in order 1ooffer a middledistance training run to those runners who win be participating in that marathon . All runs begin and end at
W hitney Park .
The course has been laid ou1 over a 0a1 area so that
wheelchair racers may also participate .

Regi stra11o n fees are S2 .50 for those 15 and under :
S5 for o lder
man
15: and S50 for corporate
teams . All walkers and runners will recei ve free Apple Run I-shirts .
For mo re information. call Kay Johnson at
255-5642.

Drug awareness film to be shown
A film entitled For Us Ir ·s Real will be shown at Saini
Cloud Hospital 3 p .m . Sunday ifti.Hoppe Auditorium
as part of i1s · ·AJcohol and Drug Awareness Hour ..
program .
The film features parents of chemically dependent
adolescents. lne parents discuss.first-hand knowledge
o f chemically induced adolescent behavior. including
early sympcoms. recognizing the need for help. and
life after treatment.
The program is open 10 the public and is spc;m,ored
by Sai nt Cloud Hospital" s Alcohol and Chemical
Dependency (A & C) Unit and the A & C Alumni
Associalion .
Fo r more infonriation , contaCI the Alcohol and
Chemical Dependency .Unit al Saint' Cloud Hospital .
255-5612 .

KXLI debuts new public affairs series
Perspectil'fi. a new television series featuring
discussions on current topics and issues , will be ai red
from 8:30 to 9 a .m . Saturdays on KXLI . Channel 41.
St. Cloud. beginning Sept . 24 .
lne public service program is sponsored by SCS.
St . John 's University. and the College of St . Benedict .
Most participants will be fa culty members at the three
institutions . Alternating moderators for the programs
will be An Grachek , SCS speech communication
chairperson: Roben Spaeth. dean of the College of Ans
and Sciences at St . John 's University (SJU) and Sister
Ingrid Anderson . vice president for student development at 1he College of St. Benedict.
The programs will be videotaped al scs· television
studio in the Performing Arts Center under the di rection of E. Scott Bryce, associate professor of mass
communications. Ray Rowland and Jan Turner. SCS
Information Services, are in charge of programming
arrangements .
G uests on the debut program will be SJU writer-in•
residence Jon Hassler, autho r of 1hr Love Hunur and
SI. Cloud writer, Rebecca Hill. author of Blur Rift!.

' Stress and Individual ' course offered

Individual"· which will teach panicipants to identify
and cope with sources of personal and professional
s1ress.
Spon..ored b~ 1he Co ntinuing Studic:, offi ce. the noncredit 1,·. nuf',e \I.ill mee1 from 710 9 :30 p .m . Tuesdays
Sep1. 27 through ()<:1. 18 in the Herbcn -lta,ca Roo·m
of At\l. ood Center . Co,t i, S25. \I. hich include:.
materia l, .
The ·class will foc us on mental and physical reac1ions to stress. pinpointing sources of stress. anti-stress
techniques such as progressi\'e rel ax;nio n and selfhypnosis. and wha1 10 do in case of a panic a1tack.
Students also will chan their life experiences in order
10 identify problem areas. and will develop their own
relaxation programs.
The course will be taugh1 by Joanna Pucel. SCS
speech communication instructor . Pucci heads SCS '
speech anxiety -reduct.ion program. which teaches individuals 10 perform mo re confidently in communication situations.
Regi.lilra1ion deadline i:, Sept. 25. For more information or w register. contac1 scs· Cominuing S1udies
office at 255-3081

Seminar on Galapagos Islands offered
A popcorn seminar on !he topic · ·GaJapagos Islands :
A Natural His1ory Film " will be presented at noon
Monday in Room 215 in the Ma1hematics and Science
Center. BiologicaJ Science Chairperson Wayland Ezell
is the speaker .

Used

book sale at Crossroads

More than 50.000 used books will be o n sale Saturday through Oct. I at C rossroads Center. Reference
books. textbooks. how-to books . children ·s books and
paperbacks will be included . Proceeds from the Rotary·
sponsored annual even! will be used for community
service projects and charii.able causes.

Swing concert at St. Benedict 's
The music of !he swi ng era returns to the area when
1he Glenn Miller Orchestra appears in concert Sept .
29 at 8 p .m . in the Benedicta Ans Center Auditorium
at the College of Saint Benedict.
th~~!~t~':~~gil~:e~~ei~\~:a~~ -play
Tickets are on sale fo r S10 for adults. students and .
senior citizens and S3 fo r children . Contact the
Benedic1a Arts Cen ter. 363-5777. for more
information.

SCS will offer a fa ll course titled "Stress and !he

Governor's Commission reviews issues
but saves resolution until next meeting
by Dwight Boyum
News Editor

Four items were on the
agenda at the meeting Tue!>Cl:ty
of lhc Govemo r· .li Commi :,.i, ion
on the Future of Minnesota
Post-Secondary E.ducation .
The primary is!>ue- on 1hc
agenda wa:. discussion on a
mis:.ion statement being
prepared by !he commi ss io n.
Due 10 a lac k of lime. the mi.li:. ion statemenl was no1 approved . Ka1h ryn Roberts . commi.li.liion execut ive director. said .
The mi:.sion .lilalement i:. a
projecl made up of appointees
working 10 develop recommendation:, for cha nges in po:,tndary education 10 the
Governor and the legislature in
January 1984 . Fo rmer Gov .
Elmer L. Andcn,en i:. chairman of the commincc .
A draft for the mission :.late•
me n! ha:. been wrinen and ii\
proposed rel>Olul ions co ncentrate on lhrec area, : quaht~.
acce..,:.ibilil) and d1ver:,1t) of
po3,t--.econdary educ:at10n

"There were 100 many
.,. been SCI for lhe openi ng ,··
i:.:.ue:.- mega-i:.:,ues-and 100
little time 10 make a resolu·
The agenda· s last i1em was a
tion. Roberb ~ id. ·· w e decidpropm.al 10 expand higher
ed to wait and spend a grea1er
education in Rochester. ""Thev
amount of lime on it next time
want to be able 10· offer a tou·r{at 1he next commi:,sion
year degree prog ram in
meeting) . ..
Rochester."" Roberts said .
· ·s1udents would complete
The second i1em on 1he
their fi rs! two years at
agenda was a discussion on
Rochesler Communi1y College
funding polic ies. Gordon
( RCC) and then W inona State
Donhowe . commis:.ioncr of
Unive r.liity (WS U) would offe r
finance. and Dale Nelson.
the remaining two years at its
higher education controller.
campus in Rochester.··
briefed the' commi ssion o n a
legislati,·e package 1hey put
State Univers i1y Board ·
together . ··Nothing spec ific
C hancellor Jon Wefald and
~'as dh,cussed."" Roberts said .
Community College Ctiancellor
· · It was si mply an edocational Gernld C hristenson were prepresentation .·· Roberts again
sent al the meeting .
:,tressed tha1 1ime limited the
dcp1h of discuss ion.
The nex1 comm ission
mcc1ing will take place Oct. 18
The comm i:,~ion li stened to a and 19. The si1e has no1 been
proposal for a pri va1e technical decided .
universily . Gerald Rauenhorst
from the Opu:. Corporation
preSCnted the proposal. The
Rape Crisis ·Center
creation of 1he unive rsity is far
frorh being finali zed . Robcn:.
For help or·i ormatlo n
,a id . "' It" , pa:.t the concep1ual
call 251-HELP .
:,tage but nOl 10 the point of
facult~ hiring, . No date ha,

Recy~letbis
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Viewpoinl
Mixed dorms another positive step
College offers vast opportunities for
a student's personal and cultural
growth. Yet it has another purpose that
can never be forgotten- to receive an
education .
A quite, undisturbed studying environ ment is a necessity in acqu iring
that education . Previously, on-campus
freshmen have entered college , and
experienced a new world-dorm life.
And balancing social activities with
adequate studying time has not always
been carefully weighed .
Am o ng all dorms , freshmen
residences have been considered the
loudest, and have produced considerable damage in the past. An SCS
task force found freshmen living in
mixed dorms received higher grades
than those living in all-freshmen
dorms.
The task force also found total
damages were less in mixed dorms.
Less discipline was also required .in
mixed ?orms. ~CS was also the onl~

state university to still retain freshmen
dorms.
Dormitor ies have seen many
changes through the years. All-men 's
and all-women 's dorms have become
co-ed . Curfews have been eliminated .
Enforced until the late '60s , students
obeyed strict visitation rights by the opposite sex , with one vi sit a month
allowed .
A few results may be trickling in
about the mixed dorms' success .
Leadership at halt councils has improved in the formerly all-freshmen Stearns
and Holes Halls, according to Adelaide
Turkowski , assistant director of
housing.
·
Mixed dorms are bound for success
if upperclassmen can help freshm en
with course information , and also lend
experience in balancing studying and
a social life. And it wilt be another
positive step in .the evolution of dorm
life.

Letters to the editor
Kor~a victimized _by superpowers
The Soviet Union and the United Stales
are each figh1ing for supremacy on eanh.
It is disheanening to know the cost for such
a scramble is panly paid by the rest of the
worki. The poorer. less technologically adva nced nations are nol only divided into
blocs bul also inl0 different JX)litical groups
by the superpowers.
Since Nonh and South Korea came
- under the influences of 1he Sovie1 Union
and the United Stales respectively. 1h"e
Koreans have paid dearly for the struggle
bc1ween the two superpowers. Besides lhe
economic blockade against each otHer. the
Nonh and South Koreans are now a people divided into 1wo different pol itical
unils. which Has resulled in a biner hat red
for each olh<;r in sprte of their common
origin .
The end of World War II . marked the
beginning of the dispute between 1he two
groups of Koreans. Al 1he Yalta mee1ing
of February. 1945. the Un ited States and
the Soviet Union though! they were doing
the Korean people a big favor by effect ing
the temporary administrative division of
1he Korean peninsula at the .. 38th
parnllel. ·· 1he sole purpose of which. in 1he
United Stales· view . was to accept the surrender of Japanese forces stationed in
Korea . However. the Sovie! U nion had a
different intention. The Soviet regime at
that time wa!I quick. enough 10 establish its
influence north of lhc 38th parallel. which
ha!. remained in force until today.
U.S. invol"ement in the Korean War in
the 1950s revealed to the world U:S. in1erest in 1he southern pan of the 38th
parallel. known 1oday as South Korea .
Politically . no one shou ld expecl a cordial rclation!>hip between the Soviet Union
and South Korea. since the latter is under
the influence of the United States. Then.
:-.hould we be surprised 1hat each time a
South Korean jetliner goes through Soviet

airspace. it is shot down. The Soviet Union
was cruel to have shot 1wo Korean jetliners
on two different occasions.
Analysis of 1he firs t occasion clearly
reveals what led to the Sov iet "s brutal act
oil 1hc second occasion. In 1978. a South
Kmean jellincr lcfl its course and entered
Sov ie1 airspace . The Soviet's fighter pilots
sent to check on the je1\iner cla imed to
have given landing signals 10 1he je1 liner
but were ignored. A s a resu lt . lhe jetliner
was shot down.
Since I do feel that the Soviet"s "hero··
pilot knew what he shot al. a few qucst~ns
need answers to satisfy 1he peace- loving
people of the world. Could a jetl iner from
a com munist country. say Romania or
Nonh Korea. be shot down by Russia if
such a jetl ine violated Soviet ai rspace'!
Could. the unfonunale Korean jetliner have
fa iled to respond to a wa rning signa l or
asked for an eme rgency landing wi thin
Sovie! territory if it we re in trouble? Did
Japan know the Korean jet line was off
course for two-and-a-half hou rs and could
OOI warn the Korean pilot? If the American
aircrafl RC 135 was really trailing behi nd
the Korean jetl iner . as claimed by the
Soviet Union. why didn't 1he RC 135 warn
1he Korean pilof!
The game of hide-and-seek has been on
between the two supe rpowers for some
time now. Bui what really coocerns me is
!hat I or anyone else could have been on
1he Korcanje1liner . The problem facing 1he
less te<.·hno!ogically advanced countries. as
well as 1he peace-loving people of the
world. is which of the two superpowers to
blame each time we are bombarded with
accusing s1a1emen1.s .
H assan A. Salami
Junior
Public Administrath·e-Personnel

Good eating habits, calisthenics
essential for weight loss, control
by Linda Hoffman and Peggy Zettell
It's Monday morning and once again
you 've promised yourself to start that
diet ~
Dieting and college life often go
hand-in-hand. Often during the first
year of school, some persons can gain
as much as 10 to 15 pounds. Stress,
boredom and adjustments to a new
lifestyle can lead people to eat more
than usual.
Eating is an integral pan of society .
Every night friends get together to eat.
But being-aware of what you 're eating
is imponant to keep your weight down.
At Garvey Commons, the variety of
food can be tempting , and deceiving.
The salad bar may seem innocent, but
a salad can actually have more
calories than a roast beef ·dinner.
Salad dressings , mayonnaise-based
salads, black olives, sunflower seeds
and croutons are some of the highcalorie foods that people think are part
of a low-calorie m eat.
There are many alternatives offered
for individuals eating at Garvey, accord ing to Merry Lessard , assistant
manager and nutrition ist at Garvey
Commons. Calorie counts for all food
at Garvey are posted on the menus to
enable students to determine their
calorie intake.
Cooking for yourself also presents a
num ber of pitfalls . Grocery shopping
can be a problem , especially when
meats, fruits and vegetables are either

too expensive or packaged in quantities too large for one person . One
solution is to share groceries with
housemates. In the long run using
foods from the four basic food groups
is cheaper and healthier. For example ,
chicken is inexpensive, versatile and
low in calories .
Good eating habits are essential for
weight control.
• Start the day with a good
breakfast . Consume the majority of
your calories earlier in the day because
you will burn them off easier .
• If you're tempted to eat late at
night, pursue another activity to get
your mind off of food .
• Drink in moderation , if at all
(those Miller Lites add up).
If you have special d ietary needs,
Lessard and Kathy McLaug~in are
available for consultation through
Garvey Commons and the Health Service. They maintain office hours at the
Health Service TLiesday and Thursday
9-10 :30 a.m . and 2:30-4 p .m .

Good eating habits alone will not
facilitate weight loss or maintenance.
A consistent exercise program is also
essential to health. Students are in an
ideal..position to develop an exercise
program that wilt last their lifetime, according to John Kelly, director of the
Human Performa nce Laboratory . The
physical education department offers
numerous classes. Kelly suggests trying a variety of activities to d iscover
what you enjoy and will continue to do.
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Roll 'em
New era dawns on rock music
boosting sagging record sales
Editor's note: This is the first in a
three.-pan series on rock videos.

be weighed along with it5 singing
skills.

by Eri k Mathre

■
A band on a long, fatiguing tou r
decides to take a night off. Its fans
are treated 10 their concert-in
video.

Associate Editor

Rock 'n' roll has been here to
stay for at least 25 years-now it is
also here to see .

Rock videos are a phenomenon
that has the music industry dancing
with joy after several years of slow
sales.
The most effective channel for
groups to get videos aired is on
MTV, which plays rock,.fepes 24
hours a day to an estimated. 12
million cable-television homes.
Emerging two years ago as an all music cable channel , MTV is
changing rock's image and selling
power.
" They (videos) influence record
sales greatly, especially when their
rotation increases," CBS records
marketing manager, Steve Backer
said in a recent tel ephone interview.
MTV rotates videos each day, playing some up to four times a day. "A
heavy rotation helps out a record 's
sales tremendously," he said.

The birth and success of MTV
has spawned dozens of new copies .
Most notable is NBC's " Friday
Night Videos," Backer said, which
attracts 18 to 20 million viewers and
has a potential of 70 million:
Still a baby to the music industry,
rock videos' future is difficult to
predict. However, the future could
bring the following :
■
Some punk group will come
along and claim that videos have
become too commercial. It will vow
to appear on only public access
stations.
■

Screen tests will be as essential for bands as aud ition tapes are
today. A group's acting abilities will

Sound far-fetched? Possibly, but
video rock's potential is seem ingly
limitless. And it is a far cry from the
days of the Ed Sullivan Show, with
Elvis Presley's controversial
gyrating hips.
Today , videos are big business.
Their production costs average from
$25,000 to $35,000, with over
$100 ,000 spent on Michael
Jackson's " Beat It," Backer said.
''They 're mini-movies.''
Backer said part of the success
of Jackson 's " Beat It" video is due
to its state-of-the-art production. ThE!
video, produced by CBS, presents
Jackson attempting to break up a
ru mble by showing two rival gangs
his dance steps. The clip was shot
at night with a cast of 159, including members of two Los
Angel~s gangs.
''When you say state-of-the-artyou can't define it-you can only
say it's well-produced an d sells
records," Backer said.
Videos come in a wide range of
styles and are produced by many
unknown groups seeking national
exposure. When MTV began , it promised its viewers to play any video
as long as it was rock and met
technical standards, Backer said .
But video music is not merely a
record on film . Videos range from
the elaborately produced " Allentown " by Billy Joel, to a simple concert clip of The Who.
A spinoff of video music has been
video juke joints. Videos can be
played for 50 cents a play, at 26
locations in the United States, an

Pholo

April 18 edition of Newsweek said .
The tapes can also be bought, and
cost between $30 and $80.
Most groups produce at least one
video for an album, Backer said. " lf
they can get them , they'll de;> it."
But some still view videos with
suspicion. Bruce Springsteen
created a video of his song " Atlantic City,'' and chose not to appear
) nit.

lllusfrllloft/J■son

Wachter

programming head for MTV, explained in an August 21 edition of
Los Angeles Times why he
thinks his cable channel is primarily
responsi ble for those huge sales.

Joe Jackson, in an April 18 ed ition of Newsweek, agrees with
Springsteen. " People shouldn 't
have to make videos. If they just
want to be musicians, that should
be enough," Jackson said.

" They started asking themselves
' How in the hell did we sell 7,000
Stray Cats alpums in Seattle? We
don't have one radio station up
there playing it,' " Garland
explained.
·
" Then they started checking, and
they found that MTV was playing
the record. And it started happening
in city after city where you could
see MTV. Eventually, it just exploded all over the country ,':.Garland
said.

Yet the impact of videos is ap•
parentty .enormous. last year , an
Next week: a look at local opiunknown group called Stray Cats
nions of video music and its effect
sold 2 million copies of their
on record sales.
American debut album. Les Garland,

Checking the files . ...
O ne year ago:Controvc rsy surrounds Mark Sakry's District 17B
Congressional DFL primary victory oVei Doug Risberg .. a pro•
fessor in the SCS Center for
Educational Change. Risberg ac•
cused· Sakry of distributing
brochu.res the night before the
election which Ri sberg said implied he was a "baby killer."
Sakry den ied Risberg 's accusation and sa id the brochu res only
pointed out that Risberg never
committed himself on the abor•
tion issue . Sakry garnered 60 percent of the vote .

Two years ago: lbc Huskies lose
their th ird straight game to
nationally-ranked Moorhead State
7--0. The H11skics held the 13th
ranked (NAIA Di vision I)
Dragons scorel~ until the founh
quarte r when they ga"e up
a 53-yard pass play .
Three years ago: Singer-

songwriter Harry Chapin and his
brother To m perform in Stewart
Hall. They e mphasize the ir
dedication to fighting world
hunger. Chapin is best known for
his songs ·· Taxi " and "Cat's in
the Cradic . ··

Four year s ago : Chronicle
foreign correspondent Brenda
Anderson publishes her first column originating from England .
Anderson is studying in England
under the International Studies
Program. Anderson is pictured
on Abbey Road- a site made
fii111ous by the Beatles· album of
the same name .
Five )''Hrs ago : Jaws Ill
premieres early as Jeff Jensen
wins a watermelon eating contest
sponsored by Sherburne Hall .
Jensen is an eighth-floor residen1.
Fiftttri years ago: John Rock.
ass istant direc1or of housing. is

named the new Lawrence Hall
housefather. Lawrence Hall is the
fi rst women 's dormitory to have
a housefather.
Kiehle Library switches from
Dewey dec imal class ification to
Library of Congress .

Twenty~fin years ago: The
Beanie Committee has drawn up
rules specifying how freshman
beanies should be worn .
Beanies must be worn squared
and at all times except on Sundays
and when sleeping . Beanies must
be worn within the SI. Cloud.
Waite Park and Sauk Rapids city
limi ts as well as in surrounding
communities and in cafes and
restaurants .
J:reshman must also perform
·small services for upperclassmen
such as bussing dishes. providing
entertainment (a song and dance
will suffice). ca rry books. make
beds or polish shoes.

Get
perso~al
in
Chronicle
personals! Don't l:Je left

out in !he
im~
nal
world.

Want to be more
than just a spectator? Chronicle is
looking for sports
writers. No experience necessary.
Apply at the Chronicle office, 136
Atwood_
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ATWOOD RECREATION
CENTER
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COMING SOON!

i(

•
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Fall Specials

1(

ALL YOU CAN BOWL or SHOOT POOL
$2.50/person BOWLING

1'

$2.50/table POOL
Friday 2-6p .m .

1'

SECOND ANNUAL HOMECOMING
!OK AND FUN RUN .
THURSDAY OCTOBER 6
5 p.m.sharp .
Registr~tion in person only'
Registration begins Thursday,September 27 , 1983
in the Lifestyle Awareness Program Office
Located at Health Services in Hill Hall .
Fun Run
FEES:
10 K
S3
LAP Members
S4
SCS Students and Faculty
S5
$4
General Public
S6
S5

1'
1'

••
•
-··••
•••
••

NO TAP
SINGLES TOURNAMENT

••
·,. . yi_~d
••
i-., ...
--~
~ ~~ ocm.,, ,~
••
' I\ - -.
••
••
255-3772
••• ~8 m~t90 BW~~ :•
:
PS()@)[?uBLrJ
:
ONE FREE T-SHIRT
INCLUDED WITH REGISTRATION!

starts SEPTEMBER 27th

~'Jl-~
~

,

.

-· \ .J

SEVEN BALL

REGISTRATION &
IN FORMATION
AMC RECREATION CENTER

************************ .If. DEEP DISH OR REGULAR ~

Now
Showing
A film that you'll never forget.

-....J

APPETIZER
8 in. PIZZA

~:~\.5.. g·.,5

• ~:,,;~,5
year's sleeper.
1:,s • • ·
NIGHTMARES l!I
Mon-Fri: 4:30, 7:15 & 9: 16

Mon-Fri :- 4:30, 7 & 9 :30

Sat-Sun: 1:15, 3:30, 7 & 9 :3:()

"' Mr. Mom" tool

" Return of the Jedi "

Mon-Fri: 4:30, 7:15 & 9 p.m.

Mon-Fri: 4:30, 7 & 9:30

~S:dl~~s~1:s:~~;

Sa\-~~~~&.3:y?, &(R~:30

Mon-Fri: 4:30, 7 & 9:15
Sat & Sun: 1:15, 3:30, 7 & 9:15

Full 12 oz., No ice

ONLY

-Total Price*NO COUPON
SAVE OVER 12.00
• Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
Tab and Sunkist

~FINAL#.
Better Than Happy Hour!!

-TWILIGHT BARGAIN SHOWS- '

Now
Showing
-

4 :30

p.m.

11 & Un~r-$1 .50

J13/iJJ1J "::;

'T

-Chevy ChaseNationol lampoon's

" Vacation "

; ~·,,, 9 ' 5

Bar ain matinees - Sat: 2 .m. Sun: 1:30
Eves.- 7 p.m. & 9 p .m.

Eves - 7·15 & 9 15

Bargain Mat.neet:7

Bargain Ma1inees-

Sal 2 pm , Sun 130 3 330

Sa.r 2p .m .• ~:!:'.;.'.=2,!!:30

,,,., • •, • t1m• l o, playHtg

it

BOB & DOUG

ule • nd •t ~ ~

McKENZIE

~

B
-,.,,.c,,,,,,,,_~
<II • MUOI I ~ON

@

(

~

--""'

12 in • PIZZA

Y_~ ur c_ho~ce

One mgt.

Plus two cans of pop s.90 PE:r
Full 24 oz.; No ice

added mgt.

$6 75
* NO COUPON NECESSARY *
TOTALPRICE
SA VE OVER $2.SlJ

■

DELIVERY SPECIALS
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK '

Every Monday thru Friday
at au six Crossroads Cinemas
Adull-$2.50

$3.95

NECESSARY*

n.11......inr, NCIUIOlr!

One ingt.

plus can of pop

,. UNIY(~U l PIClUA(

Sat-Sun: 1:30, 3:30, 7:1"5 & 9 :15

Yo ur choice

-

Noon Luncheon Specials _

FAST
~DELIVERY

,7.,.-i
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TCF S

Lake
George

~
l>

!ii

~

~

:,-

l>

St. Cloud
State
University

fii •

~

Michigan Ave.

10th St.

'~ TCF Passcard
gets you cash
quickly and easily
on or near campus!"
fnip~sm=~All With a TC F Pass card
f": ~~i:,,u ~, Ch ecking™Account,
·-,· ~ you have a TCF
Passcard . l\'ith a TCF l'assc,ird, you can

statemelll that prnctic1ll y ba\;mces itself.
Passcard Reserve 1 \I m·erdr;1f1 pn,tect i1111 is
also avai la ble.
Passcard Checki ng is free wi th an ;n·L·1<1ge
monthl y balance of $200. If your """ rage
monthly balance falls below S200. the service
drnrgc is onl y $4 1>er month. Compare th;it
to any oth er bank!

make de1~1sits and withdrn"·al s at EXPH ESS

TELLEH ''1 money machines right on
campu~ or do\\'lllO\\"ll.

A TCF Passe-an! Chec·kinl(
Account is as e asy to open as it
is to use! \im don't L'\·e n ha\'L' 10 ,·i~i, TCF.
l\'o\,· or later. \\ 'c'II handle till.', \\"ht1IL· thing by
mail. Just m;iil the coU J)Oll bdo,,· for your
application. Or call TCF St. Cloud at
25 1-4949 and we·11 st.'nd your applicat ion
today!
-·

On campus. the EX PRE~~ TE LLEll in
Atwood Stucl(•nt Cemer is ab<iut as handy as
ban king can get. It"s open whene\'er the
Center i~ open.
\\" hen \·11u'rt· down town. -.top b~' tht:'
EXl'RtSS TELLE ll in the foyer at.TCF ;n
800 St. (~ rnnain. l<,u can make tran:--action...,
:l4 hours a day. any day of the year.

i,,~;;~~:~:a~~:::~=~~~~i

Plus pm can use your TCF Prtssc.1rd in any
1\ST.\\T CASII or FASTllA\K cash
machine any,\ l'iere>. T hat·:') ct m\'t:'nience fr,r
bu:;y ~1udl'nts'.

II

',

e oo

8 oo

5-fun ction , LCD, styles for men and

W0111 (' 11 ,

',

( OITl•r ~ood "h 1I<' !ooUIJllh l''- la!oo1 )

I

I'
I wanl to apply for- a l'a!--~ rd Clwc kml,! :kcount.
l'lt•ase send me the n~e:,;:-..:iry fonn!-.

. . . . . . . . .~

II

I ~ame
I
I Add ,m
I
I C1t}'
State
ZIP
~ill!..
f
Cjlt'Cking Account pays y<Ju a generous 5 1 i",~
I Soaal Securit y Number
- A• •• "-'•/ ' ••A" • /
f
mttn:~t. )iiu keep a carbon rnpy of each
cht"Ck ,,nttcn. and you gtt ci monlhly
IL __________
~1'111 to: ~-1 ~t1~. i~
};fi61:~~•;;n
,S ______________
MOO SL (;ennain 2.51~4949
JI
You'll a 1lpreciate th ese other
useful features, too! A TCF Passca'rd

llllliillill.llji;;~

~

~
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'Campused' cancelled
Dorms, rules, residents relax over two decades of change
by Lisa Almquist
Assistant News Editor

Imagine having to be home
each night at a certain time and
allowed to have visitors only once
a month .
Now try to imagine being
--campused·· for failing 10 follow
1hcsc rules. Only two decades
have passed since the tenn --cam. pusccl .. was popular. al SCS . If
sludents failed· to relurn to 1he
donn on time in the evening. o r
tried to sneak someone of the opposi1e sex into their room. they
could not leave campus. explained Mike Hayman . SCS directo r
o f student housing. When 1his
was done. the stude nt was
··campused . ··
Dorm ito ri es, also called
residence halls. have obviou5ly
chang~ a grea1 deal 1hrough the
· years. Another example is the
rule enforcccl when a member of
the opposite sex visi1ed onc·s
room . "The rule staled tha1 you r
door had 10 be ·at a 45-degrec
angle and your feei had 10 s1ay on
1he . n oor at a ll times during the
visit," Hayman said. unsuc•
cessfu lly trying to keep a s1raight
face . Believe it or not. this rule
was enforced until the late 60s.
The history of donnitories is
easily documented by digging
through the SCS archive.,;, located
in the Learning Resources Center
( LRC) . Shoemaker Hall. built in
1915 . is the o ldest of the curreni
nine donns. and initially housed
only women . The eas1 and west
wings were added in 1960. but
the- dorm was closed from 1969
to 1971 due to low demand fo r
student housing. Hayman said.
Carol Hall. which once housed World war II trainees. was
opened in 1946 and was occupied
by women with high gradc•JX)int
averages. " During 1he last fi ve
years. we housed only freshmen
women in Cami.·· Hayman said.

Minus .TV and stereo, toda y 's d orm room wouldn 't dlffar much from thts 1906 dorm

adding that "the honors concept
has been instilled again and men
live there also ...
Before construct ion of the
fi rst donns. Stearns House serv ed as a women's residence hall.
It opened in 1876 and accommodated 25 students (the total
donnitory enrollment this quaner
is 3,085). However. gradual
grow1h of the s1udent body from
1869 to 1884 made building a

new Ladies ·
imperative .

room.

Normal Home

The Ladies· Home burned in
1905 but was rebuih and renam•
ed Lawrence Hall . Today it is us·
ed for office space. Each of the
35 women were requi red to do
one half hour·s work per day
under the di rec1ion of the head
matron . The women were charg•
ed SI O per month for rent .

The l adles' Home, destroyed by t ire In 1905, WH rebuilt as Law rence
Hall .

As of last y~ar. SCS was the
only university in the slate university sys1em 1ha1 had all-freshmen
do nns. A !ask force found that
freshmen li ving in mixed do rms
had a significantly higher grade
point average than 1hOSC in all •
freshmen donns. As a result . 1he
all. freshmen do m1 is extinct al

scs.

Sinc.c the class integratio n.
donns seem to have changed in
behavio r .
sa id
Mike
McMenamin , six-year director of
Ho les Ha11 ... I think things have
settled down al night as far as
rowdiness-people seem mo re
a.nsidc rate overa ll. •· he said.

The Steams House played a part in site selection of the St. Ck>ud. Teachers Colle99. Orlglnally a hotel built
in 1856. the Stearns House wH purchased In 1868 as the nucleus tor the college . It wH then transformed
in(o· a Women 's dormllory in 1869, which housed 25 students ,

The rules governing consump•
lion of alcohol on campus have
. sanged ove r the years. Prior to
Tf70. alcohol on campus was
Considered a major offense.
Hayman said ... For sure you'd tx:
ou1 of the donn and possibly
~ui.pcndcd:· he emphallized.

If one is caught with a bottle of
beer today. it is considered a
minor offense . The liquor is
simply dumped . and if the person
has no prior drinking offenses.
1he whole episode is forgo1ten.
Hayman said . Bui if a person is
caught with a keg. he is told 10
move out. he added .

r

The role of residen1 advisers
(RAs) has la.ken a 90-degree rum .
Once considered the donn_ law
enforcers. RAs are more like
counselors and program planners.
McMenami n sa id .
Con sidering the immen se
changes in SCS donnitories in the
last 20 years. future donns could
be just as greal . Perhaps housing
for married couples will develop .
o r perhaps Lawrence Hall will
become a do nn again . Or maybe
every dorm will have co-ed floorll
and !heir own dining room .
or ..

\
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Deaf SCS students hear instructors via interpreters

by Nancy Kessel
Staff Writer

..Last yea r I went through a for

ofclaHes a.t SCS and I really did
like it too well. My grades

1101

were not real good. I just miHed
way 100 much i11fonna1i011. · ·
Ru ssell Pudas, born profound-

ly deaf. does not have this....problcm a nymore. A new hand icapped smde nt serv ices program at

SCS has provided Pudas and
three o the r hea ring- impaired
students with inie rpreters and
note-takers.
.. Wha t we a rc tryi ng to do is
prov ide a n equal opportunity for

ed ucat ion." said Pat Potter.
associate dean of students.
Section 504 of the Re habili1a1ion Act of 1973 requires all
federa lly funded institutions be

made accessible to all persons.
.. The mono of everything we
do in 504 servk.es is.based on the

phrase 'Your attitude can take the
handicap out of my disability .· ··
Poner explained .
Pudas ,
a
20-ye a r-o ld
sophomore, had an interpreter
throughout most of his high
school years and said he really
missed not having one last year.

--1 am really happy SCS has interpreters for me now . ·· Pudas

!>.aid . .. Before. when a teacher
wou_ld go 10 the blackboard while
talking about a real imponam
1~sue. I \\.ould worr) about it.··
Pudas learned American ~ign
language al the age of four. His
pa rents speak to him with clear
mouth movements. When he docs
not understand. his father will
fi nger-spe ll. "O h . he is a
wonderfu l father. If it were not
fo r my fathe r. I would no! speak
and lip-read well. : ·
Keven Lynch and Sharie Maas.
bo1h 18-year-old freshmen at
SCS. fi nd having interpreters a
ne w experience.
Lynch and Maas have both
been hearin -impaired since binh
and have problems unde rstanding
in c rowded. noisy atmospheres.
Neither uses sign language often
because their impaim1ems a re not
1ha1 se,•ere. but they are lea rning
to use it more wi th the help of the
inte rprete rs .
"Sometimes in class peciple arc
distrac ting or talking among
themselves and I cannot hear the
teacher well .·· Lync h explained.
··one-on-one conversa1ions make
it easier for me .···
Lunch said he is accustomed to
the classroom situation s iocc he
has not had an interprete r before .
" I jus1 paid auention a lot and
asked if I did not hear ...

PhQ!o~(lluKunt.1

H eart ng◄mpaired students Ru ssell Pudas and Sharie Maas find classroom shuatlons much easier since the
advent of Interpreters.

"' I did not want an interpreter
at firs t. " Maas ex p lained .
"'When I was younger. I had a
deaf friend who had an interpreter
and people would not talk 10 her
because they did nm want to
bother her.··

was out of the group . It scares
people off. They think I cannot
communicate. I rnme into class
and have people looking at me
differently. I am not accepti ng it
all the way yet-it is going to take
some time .

Maas said her fi rst few days at
SCS ~ere difficult . "I felt like I

" It was hard for me to tell people (about my hearing impair-

mcnt). Logically. ii made it worse
for me if I would not 1alk alxiut
it." she added .

Maas· pare nts d id not realize
she had an impa irment unti l she
was three or four. •·They j ust
thought I was a stubborn kidthat I just did no! wmu to liste n."

Hearing helpers

Interpreters off er valuable service to deaf
by Nancy Kessel
StaffWrtter

munica1ion between the student a nd
the inslructor.'' she explained.

··1 think you have to be born with
something to be a n interpreter-it is
not easy ... said Kathy Unterburger.
Student Life a nd Development staff
interpreter.

So fa r. Radatz sa id. they have
been well -rece ived by the fa cu lt y.
·· w e appreciate their coopera tio n
and the students have not been a problem at a11.··

Unte rburge r.and fan Radatz. al~o
a staff interpreter. began their jobs
at SCS this fa ll in a new program for
hearing-impaired srudents. They are
both graduates of the St . ..J>aul
Techn ical Vocational lns1itute.

Ha vi ng notc-1ake rs has also been
helpful. they agreed. Radatz a nd
Unterburger tra nsliterate. or say the
e xact words wi1h their mouth while
using the appropriate American sign
language concepts. " II is called
pigeon sign language:· · Radatz said.

·· Anybody can learn to sign : but
not everyone can interprc1. · · Unterb~rger explai ned . '" II is totally
different.
·· Jnte rprcters have no rights . You
know you are a person. but you have
to be totally non-existent. You pic k
up the personali3-r of that person. If
he is boring. you have to be boring.··
" I think you have- to be born with aomethlng to be an In•
terpratef" Kathy Untefburger . .kl , adding that " It Is not

••y." Unterburger is an SCS Student LHe and Development staff Interpreter.

" What I e njoy most about the profe sSion is the challenge it presents 10
be fl uent in another language , ..
Radatz. sa id .
" We a re tryi ng

10

faci litate com-

They musr ex plain the concept
because terms cannot a!ways be
understood by the student. An example, Unte rburger sa id •. is whe n the
te rm viability was used in a
philosophy class to describe when a
fetu s is able to live out.side the
womb . An interpre1e r could fingerspell the word , but it is worthless to
the student if he does not understand
its meaning.

Unterbu rger a nd Radatz attend
regu la r trainil)g sessions in SI. Cloud
to mainta in certificatio n. T here a rc
different level s of certifi cation and
every fi ve years they must take a test
s imilar to the init ial o ne hut al a
higher level.
Unterburger get-. satisfaction from
her job. "' It gives me everything I
need as a person. I need 10 feel I a m
doing well - and I foc i I interpret
we ll .' "
Unte rbu rger a nd Radatz belong to
the Regional Service Ccn le r (RSC)
set up by the state of Minnesota for
the hea ring-i mpaired. RSC locales
inte rpreters fo r functions where they
arc needed .
"' We are all a nice. big. rounded
team," Unterburge r said. "' Thi s
program is going 10 be a total success because we work well together
and re s pect eac h ot he r as
profess ionals .··

Unterburger also mentior}Cd tha1
" It is so demanding ." Unler- National Deaf Awareness Weck is
burger said. " You need a release Sept. 26 through Oc1. I.
out.side inte,preting . We ge1 ours by
joking in this office.'· she laughed.

Use Chronicle classifieds for quick results

10
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Pumping iron
Body Shop does not carry
typical weight room image
by Mike Wehking
Staff Writer

Weight rooms ... those
smelly. cramped. dimly lit
tombs that hulking giants call
home-but ifs not like that at
The Body Shop.
As the name implies, The
Body Shop is a weightlifting
center. It was started by SCS
students Rob Rohlin and Tim
Whitesell in July 1982 . The
students . both Buffalo . Minn.
natives. decided St. Cloud <
needed a well -furnished weight
room that specialized in free
weights.
"We were both fed up with
Halenbeck (Hall) and j ust
wanted a nice place to train.· ·
Whitesell sa id .
Since both were active in
competitive powerlifting. they
decided to stan a business tha1
happened to be their hobby as
well . They rcnled space on the
upper noor of an old
warehouse at 224 7th Ave . S.
Rohlin and Whitesell
remodeled on their own. adding sheet rock. paneling and
carpeting. They also built a
locker room . The shop is
equipped with 10 Olympic
weight sets 1hat can' be used on
more than 25 st.atiom,. There
arc 12 Universal stations that
range from lateral pull-downs
to rowi ng.
• In little more than a year.
the club has grown to 150
members-one-third of them
women . A membership' costs
$16 per month . ·· J!" s worth the
prke of admission:· said SCS
sophomore Dave Fladebo.
··lbe person-to-equipment
ratio is great: '
Lifters range from high
school Mudcnts to SCS ath lcles
to busme.ss persons 40 and

ove r ... The m~jority of people
lift just to stay in shape ."
Rohlin said. " Lifting free
weights is the best way to
reduce body fat. .. A few people are into bodybuilding and
about a dozen are into
powerli fting. Wh.i1esell added.
The presence of windows.
large mirrors. a stereo system
and plenty of space create a
good atmosphere. they added .
Weightlifting bcrlefits ,the
average person by increasing a
person·s speed and flexib ility
as well as toning and lightening his muscles. Whi1csell
said. Lifting weights rearranges body weight by taking
inches off the waist and
stomach and putting it back on
the chest and arms. he added .

The Body Shop on Seventh Avenue wtth tts free ,..~hts provkHis more variety than weight machines. Bob
Truax, wearing hiking boots for ank~ support, pumps 405 pounds over hts back.

Kelly Nolch. a member of
The Body Shop. sa id lifting
weights makes her feel more
alive and energetic.
" Wcighilifting fo r women
tones and gives definition, but
we don ·1 get massive like guys
because of the different
chemical structure of our
bod ies.··
The Bod)' Shop already
boasts of contenders in
powerlifting and bodybuilding
competitions. Da na Bichler. a
SCS gradua1e. holds the stale
record in the squat and dead
lifts for his weight class . SCS
student Nancy Applegate holds
state records in the squat.
bench press and dead lift in
teenage-competition.
Bob Truax. another S"5
graduate. said he hopes to
qualify fo r national compet it ion
th is year with a 500-pound
bench pre1>!:i effort. ·Truax has
won several bench presi, tournaments in mid~•es1em states .
··This is the best weight room
1·vc ever trained in.·· he saii:t.

Customers ol The Body Shop, Dave Guc;i(, Linda Miller and Dave Wirtzfeld demonstrate the results ot thetr work. ,

Photos/ Denise Kuntz
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Sports schedule

Volle yball squad on move
by Brent Schacherer

Football-vs. South Dakota,
1:30 Sat., Selke Field

Volleyball-SCSU lnvi1ational
(8 teams), Fri. games start 5
p.m. and Sat. · 10 a.m.,
Halenbeck Hall
-Min n.-Morris, 7 p.m. Wed .,
Halenbeck Hall
Men ' s Cross Count ryMidwest Collegiate Championsh ips ,
Sat .
noon,
Kenosha, Wis.
Women 's Cross CountryMankato State Invitational,
Sat., Mankato
Goll-SCSU lnvi1ational (5
teams), Thurs. start noon and
Fri . 9:30a.m ., St. Cloud Country Cl ub.

The SCS vo lle yball team
dominated Moorhead State
U_nivcr~ity (MSU) Wednesday·
night m the Huskies' home
~r;~\s~~n1i;!s'.n three games.

It was the fifth wi ll in six stans
for the Huskies as.they begin their
defense of the 1982 Northern Sun
Conference championship.

··we played a ve.ry good game.
The g irls are fi nally relax: ing and
playing up 10 their abil ity,·· said
Coach Dianne Glowatzke.
Th e Hu skies comro ll cd
throughollt moM of the . match.
They struggled. however, fo r
brief periods in 1he fi rs1 and th ird

games. MSU slrung three to four
points together du,ing,those intervals. someth ing Glowatzke docs
no1 1ike to see.

Central
Minnesota
Karate

--wc·ve got to keep ou r mi nds
on the game at all times no matter what the score ... she said.
" We should not have lapses like
that. especially aJ?ainst a young
team like Moorhead ...
The stan ing 1eam · s contro l of
the match allowed G\owatzke to
play a number of her substilutes.
·· tf we play like we d id 1onigh1
and a"oid those lapses. I don ·1
think anybody in the conference
can bca1 us. But we' ll know more
after this weekend.·· The Huskies
host the SCSU Inv itational Friday
and Satu rday.

You are always welcome at

dp Bethlehem Lutheran Church
336 South 4th Avenue

P hone 251-8356

HANDICA,PPEO ACCESS

~

•ccredU<t<I - • •

ot Jap,,,.r,. u. u ~

;~!~::~~••·m·•.

Entire Fall Quarter
. Only S4S

(Reg. S90)

St. Cloud 's most professional Mart ial
Arts _Organization
Central Mn. Karak
919 St . Germain
St. Cloud

C lasses start
week of Sept. 19

255- 11 7!

15U.-A~e~
"Our help in ages pa st. .

bwth

defects
Support

March of Dimes

Our hope for years tocome."

SAT. SEPT. 24 AT BETHLEHEM SUN. SEPT. 25 AT 10 :00 A.M.
J: 30 P.M.
FESTIVAL WORSHIP AT STEWART
PENING COMMUN ION SERVICE
HALL AUD ITORIUM, SCS U
SPEAKER :
PASTOR ORRIN SHEGG EBY

11

SPEAKER:
PASTOR RICHARD VANGERUD

HOSPITALITY FOLLOWING IN THE
FELLOWSHIP HALL 2: 30 · 5: 00

" THE FROZEN PIZZA

With the
PIZZA PARLOR TASTE "

Fll, MS
" Hair ..

Sept. 23. 3 and 7 p. m.
Sept. 24. 3 p.11.1.

-......
I

~~

.. Fclli ni·s 8½ ..
Sept. 25. 7 p.m.
Sept. 26. 7 p.m.
Sept. 28. 3 p.m.
Sept. 29. 7 p.m.
Sept. 30. 3 and 7 p.m.
Oc1. I , 3 p.m.
All show ings in Atwood Theate r, free

B

OI ITl~rc

CAN OEING WEEKEND - Sept. 30-Oct. 2
Sign up in Atwood Outing Center
or call 255-3772

"~"

r·
FR ED. & JENNY ARMSTRONG PARK
Sept . 27. 7:30-9:30 p. m .. Coffce house Apoca lypse
Free
CHUC K MITCHELL
Oct. 3. 7:30 p. m.
Coffeehouse Apoca lypse

Try DOM 'S Four Varieties
For Your Quick and
Nutritious Meals

,c

HUNTERS . THOMPSON.
Gonzo Journali st
Sept. 22. 7:30 p.m .. Atwood Ballroom
Free
FI NE ARTS
REBECCA RILEY, VISIT ING ARTI ST
Sept. 26-30.
Slide lecture. Tue . Sept. 27. 10 a.m .. Lin le Thea ter.
Critiqu~ of student work. Wed. Scpl. 28 . Bring exam ples
10 Kiehle Ga llery . 10 a.m .

Available at Your Local Grocer

Grocer: To redeem trnscoupon. ma~ to Dombrovslo Meats lnc .. P,0 . Box~- FOiey,
MN 56329. You win be paid lace value plus five cents handllng. ln~ices proving pur•
chase of sufficient stock 10 cover coupons presented for redemp110n must be ~hOwn
upon request. Cashfedeml)IK>n value, 1/20 of one cenl . Otter void where prohibited.
taxed or restricted by. law. Th,s coupon expues Oct .

so~
Off

f:.:i,~9:;~

PIZZA

Pizza Per Coupon

MANKATO WO MEN'S EX HIBIT
Oc1. 3. Atwood Gallery Lounj!e

PERFORMI NG ARTS
ijUDDY RICH BIG BAND
Sep! . 2C . .8 p.m .. Stewart Hall.
Free to SCS ~tudcn t~.
~ - ,!Udenh. S5 .
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ONE STOP AUTO
Quality Used
Cars and Trucks

\

You're
Rescued!

~

All Make s and Model s
Bu y• Sell -Trade
RENTALS AVAILABLE

~
~

'

" One stop to find what
you're looking for"

\)

253-8531
1717 W. St. Germain .

Styled
Hair
FREE Nex us Cµti,
Gals
& .Guys

o r Red Ken 8 oz.
Sham poo wi th
you r N ext Haj r Cut
Miss Ki m o r Rand y
Styled Hair Cuts 12.50

RedKen Body
Perm ...

~~~~~:;Fed

~it

39°0

hai rcut wit h
Th is Ad··· 253-8868
Miss Kim or Randy

Sun Tan Bed
Unlimit ed Use Now
Th ru Nov. 31st
2900
Gals & Gu vs
., Thur., Fri. Evenings

Catholic Campus Ministry
SUNDAY MASSES
. . . . . . 9:00, 11 :00 a.m ., 8:00 p .m
SATURDAY MASS .
5:30 p.m .
MONDAY · FRIDAY MASS .
. 12 noon
TUESDAY and THU RSDAY MA'SS
. 5:00 p.m .
CONFESSIONS TUESDAY and THURSDAY ..... 4:00 p.m .
CON FESSIONS SATURDAY .
4:45 to 5:15 p.m .
CENTER HOU RS. .
. 8:30 a.m . to 11 :30 p.m.
CH RIST CHURCH
NEWMAN CENTER STAFF
Fr. Nie Dressen;
Fr. Samuel Jadin, 0 . Praem;
S. Frances Nosbisch , O .S.F.; Edith Reagan ;
Gale Nelson, Music : Brenda Meemken , Adm. Sec'y.;
Bob Greer, Custodial.

+

PARLOR PIZZA
AT HALF THE

RPRICE

How come? Because you p:iy only for

the pizza. nol the parter. Vve make it fresh
and good and loaded with great stu11
(in only 4 minutes per pizza). \bu make
ii hot. lake it home. bake il and
serve it \>Jhen you're ready.
So why lx>ther with their

place when you a:m have pizza
this g:x:xi trorn our place to serve
hot at your place !or hall the
price. Orless.

=

IIERE'SA 'L\Sll: OF OUR PRICES
13"

15"

. .••• 2.!,0

3.50

..... 3.00

400

..... JS>
3 70

· •• ··· ...... 500

4.SO

4.SO
5.00
5.SO

4QO

5.90

6.00

. 7.00

CHRIST CHUR~

NEWMAN CENTER
396 - 1st Avenue South
St . Cloud , MN 56301
Telephone 251-3260

(Just on 12th Street, next to Tom Thumb)

251-3536
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FUffllSII Y~ur Room

LASER
PHOTO
SALE

,A,

~1 ~--P

COFFEEHOUSE!

IIWl

Each T uesday evening the coffeehouse features nat iona l
performers to en terta in you . The coffeehouse is located in
the lower level of Atwood Center. It' s free. fun and worth
your trip. See you there!

Sept. 22-24

,116~

for more information on the coffeehouse. contacl the lJ PH oflil'e in
222 Atwood Ce nt er . 255-2205.

nNHII

CIBPBT
~

2S:t•4047

Volunteer!

Sept. 26-27

The Exciting Rock-n-Ro/1 of

Experience, growth and friends
await you at the
Voluntary Action Center.

STEEL CATS

Call 251-5150 today.

~--------------------,
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AUTO-AUDIO
104 Lincoln Ave. S. E.
St. Cloud
253-4740

RISKS IS YIUI

lillElTEST RISK.
A k>t of people think
cancer tS·unbcatablc.
Thatsimplyisn'ttruc.

Sept.25,noon
Outside Big Ote
So come on down lo Big Ole Ice Cream Parlor
a nd sign up, on ly 20 ent ries. Or stop by Sun•
day, Sept. 25 and cheer )'Our friends on to
,·iclory.

nskofgi.1lUl!Cl.'ftaln

cana.-r...
Ask)Wrkx::al
Arnn::;m Cana.-r SoCll.1y
IU St-oJ )\JU a fn."C bookk.1
aboutcano.:rrt.ks.
Learn thcfactsabi•n

taw.'

~--------------------~

Big Ole
Ice Cream Parlor

The· First
Big Ole
Eating Contest

ln raa..ovcrtv.o million
people have had cancrr
and survived to lead
happy. normal livt.S.
And not ooly can
cancrr be bcatcn. ,t can
alsobcpn.'Vl-ntt:d.
111erearcdcfimtc
precautions that ha~ been
pnJYCn 10 dccreasc )Ollr

H ow, ,Wh"'Cm1y q,,c)UIIWc.

I

and

Prese11ts

CAM:ER.
MIT KflJWINli
11IE

c:ma.-r.
And make lllll know-1~ thc nsk1,. onc les.\ nsk.

I amplifiers , equ iliz

I
I

Bernick 's
Pepsi

~ entn ree: \'nu "ill n ·. ceh·c.> T •!<ihirh and c:ones.
~· J>l'Clat;1r!<i "ill ~l't .25 oIT on Olt"s Ll'n:1 & Ol~as.
Spt'Cial lhf nk ~ In:
Andl.'n,un Trud.i n1: ~k-t'

~~'rf~~~~AI'~ \lu~K'

14 S. Fiflh A\'C ,.
252-3994

Housing
FREE October; women's double :
252-5162
MEN tall. winter. spring 1983-84. Dou-

ble rooms located across from campus. Beds are furnished and FREE
laundry available. Starling at $94 per
month . Call 252•7157
WANTED: Quiet, mature person to
share large house with two others.
\743 7th Street So.. S93/monih
255-9091 .

TWO·bedroom apartments in house
Double rooms. $110-$140. men or
women. Furnished. utililles paid . Next
to T.K E. Mike. 252-3758
WOMEN"$ housing. double rooms
S1OS/month. Utilities paid. laundry
facilities, free parking . Two blocks
from campus . Call 253-4516
ROOMS for women ." Very close to
campus. Clean . secure, reasonable
rates . Call 253-5575 / days and
25~-09s_:I~emn~s-

WOMEN: Single. available now. four

blocks from campus. Microwave .
parking, utilities paid. $150/month .
389-1132.
HOUSING for women. Doubles $95,
Singles $135. Furnished, utilities paid.
623 Fifth Ave. s. 252-3758.
WANTED":' Woman roommate to
share 2 bedroom apartment in Waile
Park. $135 plus 'h utilities. 253-2906.

ONE bedroom apartment for rent. two
blocks from campus. One or two people, $200 per month . 259-0796.
MEN: Apartment for rent at 727 7th
Ave. So. , $110 e monlh. Eight-month
contract starting Oct. 1. Call Tom ,
259-0718, or LuAnn Heim at
252-7953.
DOUBLE- room for woman. Clean,
well-kept, living room· with fireplace.
laundry facili1ies , and quiet surroundings for the serious student. S90 a
month plus utilities . Call Bob ,
253-8027. or 253-6950.
FALL tor men: Newly remodeled
housing near carT}PUs and downtown.
Call collect 845-2387 or 845-4236.
ROOMS !or renl, call 253-7116.

For sole
FARM material for sale . All steel big
agricuUure buildings. Slightly blemistted. Save thousands!! 40x40, reta il
$7,995. will liquidate !or S3,795.
40x120 retail 527.9SO will liquidate for
$13,000. Very limited close out sale.
WEOGCOR manufacturing for local
dealer. Must caU factory immediately
to reserve purchase. 303-759-3200.
Ask for Mr. Lee.
1973 Volkswagen Super Beetle. Ex•
eel lent condition inside: out. No rust.
automatic , 54,000 miles, $1900 .
251-4072.
FOR Sale-Vector Research VCX300
tapedeck . $175/b .o. Call Pete.
259-931°4.
1972 Plymoulh Duster. Cheap ,
reliable transponation. Some rust but
manygcxxl miles left. Take a test drive
and make an offer. Call 253-6157.

imatety 15 hours/week, only those
nea1-appearing and with car
251-1722.
AMERICAN Youth Enterprises needs
people now! Earn good money plus up
to S1875 m bonuses! For more information.
our literature in the S.E.S.
otfice.

see

NEED money? Uke a challenge? Turn
your spare time into money! Groups
or individuals needed 10 promote col•
lege vacation tours. For more information call 414-781-0455. or write :
Designers of Travel. 4025 N. 124th
Street, Brookfield, WI 53005.
EARN 5500 or more each school
year. Flexible hours. Monthly payment
for placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on results. Prizes awarded as
well. 800-526-0883.
MASTER Calendar is taking applications for the 1983-84 schoOI year. Persons with experience in sound,
lighting, AV or stage equipment. or a
willingness to work hard and learn are
wanted. Pick up and return applications in Atwood. Rm 118 by Friday.
Sept. 23.

FREE hair care seminars ottered lor
groups over ten meml)ers. Cati Julie
or Randy for more in1ormahon at
253-8868. The H~ sgecialist. __
WELCOME students: First Uni1ed
Method ist Church Sunday Services .
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 3,02 S. Filth Ave
UNIQUE , unusual , vintage clo1hing .
50 percent oH al Ginger"s Grandmother·s Attic through Sept . 30. 22
South Filth Ave.
VOLUNTEERS to care lor animals at
the Tri-C9unty Humane Society. Call
253-1945, or 252·9651 .
SPECIAL student rate. Mpts. Tribune.
$.75 daily. $.80 Sunday per week .
Dorm or ofl campus students. Call
251-6628.
GUil AR lessons: beginners and advanced . Ask for Doris at 251-1614.

Personols

m~1areous

JESUS is pretend . Question \
everything with ruthless honesty. AH ,
Gods and Devils are pretend.
·

HEAD --Shop fall hours. Monday
through Friday. 9 a.m.-7 p .m. Sa1ur•
day. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. For your Hair Care,
Nexus and Aoffler products call
255-2338.

LOOSE: 1 like you too!.

OfF•street parking, one block from
scs. 251 -1814,
PARKING available, off-campus. Call
253-1105.

Lost/ found

reasonable rates. 253-6351
TYPING Two IBM word processors .
DBS . 16 Twelfth Ave . N. 253-2532 .

GARAGE for rent. Call 253-8027.

WELCOME Students: First United
Methodisl Church , Sunday Services
9 a.m. and 11 a.m .. 302 5th Ave.
South

WORK study program . We pay tuition/books for qualifying students plus
income opportunity. Part-time approx-

TYPING Service. 20 years experience. Call Phyllis. 255-9957.

TYPING: Term papers, placement
files,
resumes . Experienced .
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BEER Special Lahr"s Chuckwagon, 4
p.m.-7 p.m. everyday. S3.50 all the tap
beer you can drink. On !he Mall
PEPPY! Happy Birthday! Love your
spicy. lillle Mexican
DELTA Zeta wishes Nels a Happy

2~~~hd~
VIRG : Can
Colada?

I

make you a Banana

HAPPY 21s1. Toofy! When·s the p~
ty? The ·Iyp,cal woman· in Atwood

Help Prevent
Birth Defects -

The Nation"s
Number One
Child Health
Problem.
Support the

Marchof
Dimes
BlllTHDEFECfS
FOUNDATION

FALL TIME is Miller Time. Having a
tall picnic or party? Contact your Miller
campus representative for special keg
prices or to reserve the Miller picnic
trailer. Cati Scott, 253-1200.

-------------. ¢

WOMEN' S housing for tall. AH utilities
paid, housing supplies furnished ,
newly redecorated house, tree offstreet parking , cable TV . Call
252-3357

TAP Beer Special: Pitchers S2 .50
Mon .-Sat. Lah(s Chuckwagon next to

LET me help with your nex1 social
event or party. l am Tom Mcll'ltosh,
your Bubald Beverage College
Representative . Home . 253-2685;
work, 252-2310.

Welcome Students

First United
Methodist Church
9 a.m . and 11 a.m. worship
302 5th Ave. S., 251-0804

Campus Media
want YOU!

f"c.N"'r

I

I

BOT Ll■B SPBGIAL

SMALL SALAD, POP OB

I

roa s a.a&

ao,,11 I

II

■UST BAVI COUPOI TO BICIIVI

'

8001 UfflL OCTOBIB IO, 1981

■01. -TBUBS .

I

II

t:IO p.m.-8:IO p.m.

I

I

-------------■-

at their
MEDIA BLITZ
Party at t_he Media Blitz on Friday, Sept.
23 at the Corner Bar, 7 p.m . to 1 a.m.
KVSC-FM (Stewart Hall 140)
. Chronicle (Atwood 136)
UTVS (University Tele-Video System...:.stewart
126-1)
PRSSA (Public Relations Student Society of
America-Stewart 126-2)

IJrink s pecials all n i ght
A l bum a nd T-sh i rt G iveaways
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Notices
MARKETING Club general mee11ng
Wed. Sept. 28. at noon m B8119

Monday mghts for an eve111ng o!
!ellowsh1p and !un C1v1c Penney
Room. 7 pm Ouesttons? Can Steve
or Val. 255-0217

Lazer phOto sale stans Mon .. Sept 26.
in

Atwood . Hat and tie party tonight

(Fn.)

SCARED that you m1gh1 ha\•e a pro•
b!em w11h alcohol or some 01he1 drug?
Campus Drug Program otters !ree
conhdent1a1 help CDP office . Health
Servtce 255-3191

CAMPUS Al-Anon meets every
Wednesday at 5 p.m Wa1ab Room
1n Atwood.
FREE Karate demonstration . Hill-Case

mam lobby, Mon ., Sept. 26. 6 p .m

$CSU Ski Club needs logo $15 f1rs1
pr1Ze Ente, at Holes Hall main desk
c/o Mac Contest ends Sep! 30. 1983
(Single color enmes only).

sponsored by SCSU Japanese Karate
Club.

UPB Special Evfnts Committee
meets Mondays at 4:30 p.m. in the
Lewis and Clark Room. Atwood.

VETERANS 111teres1ed 111 10Ining the
SCSU Vels Club give me a call at
255-9007.

PHI Chi Theta pledge-in ceremony wi11
be held on Sun ., Sept. 25. at 8 p.m.
en the Sauk-Watab Room . Atwood

SEE what"s new In the OMIS club
Wed. noon. BB-217.

Center.

Cloud. News at noon!.

THE SCSU Gay/Lesbian suppor1
group is now having fall meetings.
Come oul and find friends and sup•
port. Con tact GLS. BOK 1803, St.
Cloud, MN 56302.

SOCCER games every Monday at 4
p.m. at Campus Lab School grounds.
Open to all. Coordinated by InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. Call Ken.

CAMPUS AA m~ts every Thursda y.
5 p.m. 111 the Lewis & Clark Rm .. Atwood. The only requirement is an
honest desire 10 stop drinking .

UTVS begins its broaelc:asting year on
Mon .. Sept. 26. Tune in to cable channel 10 and watch us watch you. Si.

255-4360, Carol, 259-0114.

LOOKING f~r 3--4 managers for men-=-s
baSketball team. Managers ehgible !Of
work-study . Call Steve Huber at
255-2137, or stop by 304 Halenbeck .

RErnSTER tor our second annual
Homecom ing 10K and Fun Run
beginn ing Sep! . 27 at LAP office•
Health Service•H iU Halt
DEL TA S igma P i is sponsorir:g a flee
car wash · Sat., Ocl. 1, between 1O
a.m. and 3 p.m . Everyone welcome.
CAMPUS Ambasssadors: Join as on

CAMPUSCrusade ror Ch~in~s
you to its PRIME TIME MEETING.
Come and make some new friends.
Every Tuesday at 7 p.m .. Atwood Little Theater

ACHTUNG! Es WIid gefe1ert 1 Wo
ups!a1rsWaldo·s Wann Wed .. Sept
28. 7 pm The German Ciub mvrles
all German speakers to an evening of
tun and conversation
ENCOUNTER the exciting world of
tournament Fnsbee Come 10 the
ultimate Frisbee tournament Sat
SepI 24 . Halenbeck fields Fast ac1I011 and !un Check 11 out

For free p regnancy testing
and docto r ·s exam . call
BIIHHRIGHT . 253 •.a,e. any
t ime or co me to the BIRTH•
~ IG IH offi ce located at the
St. Cl -:11 rf Hospital , north
arHIC JI'

second

and games Sign up early
DELT A Sigma P1 1s .;;oonsorIng a tree
car 11.ash !or Sa1 . Oct 1 . t>elween 10
am and 3 pm Everyone welcome

THE Math/Computer Science Club·s
fall picnic Is 4 p .m. on Fn. . Sept 23 .
at the R1vers1de Pavilion Lois ol lood

GO publlc 1 Join the Public Relations
Student Soc,ety 01 America (PRSSA)
Meetings are Thursdays. 4 pm 111
Stewar, Hall. 133 New members are
welcome
NEW $CSU A,kldo Club First ·meeting
Wed .. Sep! 28. Hatenbeck wrestlmg
room. Everyone welcome . Learn basic
latls and throws. For more mformat10n
call Jett at 253·7521
NOVA (Non-V1olenI Alternatives)
meets Thurs .. 1 p.m .. Jerde Room. Atwood. NOVA has an olftce. 222 Al·
wood. with references and ma1er1als
on many top,cs !or research needs
and interests.
MEDIA blitz! Mix with campus media
members at the Corner Bar. Friday.
Sept. 23. 7 p.m . to 1 a.m . Drink
specials all night, with album and Tshit'I giveaways!
WOMEN: Sell-esteem Asser1iveness
Group meetings starting Sept. 28. 3-4
p.m. Wednesdays. Stewart Hall. 118
Conference Room. Questions? Call
Sue. 255·3171. Counseling Center
Six sessions.
CO NGRAT ULATION S
Pledges.

Pregnant and don't
know what to do?

SAM meeting Sept 28. 11 a m
Membership Dr ive Sept 21·28 win•
ding up with Membership Party at
Waldo·s . 7 30·10 pm Check It out'

ACACIA

EDUCATION MaIors! All future
teachers are mvIted to attend a MEA
organizational meeting on Sept. 27. 7
p.m .. in room 8-110-111 ol lhe Education Building . Come for refreshments
and hear a special speaker.

floor , Room

206 .
Offi r. ehr.11 rs:

M ·W-F / 9 o .m . · 12 noon
t:-Tt-f /7 p .m . • "lp.m .
All services free , confidentitl1

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848

Korean Karate!
Students will be only as
good as their Instructor!

MAINSTREET
'83
For the best martial arts
instruction available anywhere
- Learn from the Master.
Master Instructor: Byung Yul Lee,
• 8th Degree Black Belt
Chief Instructor :
Ed Kling
Korean Karate Institute
2719 W. Division
St. Cloud
251-4566
M-F 4:30 · 8 :30 .p.m.
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Wednesday September 28, 1983
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
On the SCS Mall
In case of rain :
Arwood Ballroom

Clubs and Organizations will /ra1•e information
boot/r s and displays.
GET / N VOL VED IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES!
D
'T MISS OUT!
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SCS Chronicle Friday. Sept. 23, 1983

Wilen the Twin Cities largest electronics

Distributor
Moves
St. Cloud makes a Id/ling . . .
1·uia11
3M & TDK T-120 ... .. ... ............ ....... .... ......... ..... ......... ... ... ...... ...... $
8.97
Sharp VCR Remote ... ...... ...,.......... .... . ....... ... ........ ..... .... .. ... .
499.00
Hitachi VT-11... ........ . ......,. . .. . ..... ......... .... ........ ... .. ...... ... ...... . 499.00
Sharp Portable.... . ................. .. ... .... ......... .. . .. ............. .... .... ..... ...... 997.00
Magnavox Portable ............ .......................................... ..... . ... ... 1499.00

CAR STEREO
AM/FM/Cassettes starting at.. ........... .............. ............. ..... . ... .. $
EQ. Boosters . . ........ .. .. ..... ............................... ... .... .... .... .. .
6 x 9 Triax Speakers .. ................ ............ ............ ..................

49.00
29.00
29.00

·- {

Panasonic, Sony, Blaupunkt,
. Jensen, Jet Sound, and many more.

Sherwood Receivers starting at.. ... . ........................................ $ 167.00
Hitachi Cassette Decks start at... ...... .. . .... .. . . .. . . . ... . .... 119.00
Loudspeakers starting at
....... . .... .. ... .... .. . . .. ..
69.00
Audio Technica Cartridges .. ... .................. .. ............ .. . . .. . .. . 50% off
Discwasher .......
·
. .... ...... .. .. .... . ... .. .. . ..... ..... .. ...... ..
8.99
Polychrome Speakers . : . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. ........ .. .. .. .. .......... 2 for 1
Eclipse Loudspeakers ........
.. . .. .... ... .. . . . ... .. ... ... .
2 for 1
TDK & Maxell Recording Tape ................. ... ......................... $28.00 case
AM-FM Cassette Portables .................... .. . . .. ... ... .... ..... ........
79.00
FM Stereo Portables w/Headphone... .. .. ... ........ .... . . .......... ..
H).00
Panasonic RQJ-75 (Walkman Type) ... ... ... .. .. . .................... ..
49.00

Sherwood, Sony, Akai, Hitachi,
Kenwood, etc.
These are just random samples of only a few items that will go on sale . ..

At . . .

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

10-10

10-10

10-5

J.

J . ' s_ Location in

WA~TE PARK

